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Design techniques for low-voltage analog integrated circuits

Matej Rakús, Viera Stopjaková, Daniel Arbet
∗

In this paper, a review and analysis of different design techniques for (ultra) low-voltage integrated circuits (IC) are
performed. This analysis shows that the most suitable design methods for low-voltage analog IC design in a standard CMOS
process include techniques using bulk-driven MOS transistors, dynamic threshold MOS transistors and MOS transistors
operating in weak or moderate inversion regions. The main advantage of such techniques is that there is no need for any
modification of standard CMOS structure or process. Basic circuit building blocks like differential amplifiers or current
mirrors designed using these approaches are able to operate with the power supply voltage of 600 mV (or even lower), which
is the key feature towards integrated systems for modern portable applications.
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1 Introduction

In the last decades, an increased demand for wireless
devices led towards a growing need for the development
of new design techniques for low-voltage (LV) analog inte-
grated circuits (IC) in standard CMOS technology. These
techniques meet today’s requirements related to a de-
creasing voltage supply and higher IC performance. LV
design is a rather difficult challenge for the designer tak-
ing into account today’s customer requirements and pa-
rameter fluctuation of submicron and nanometer CMOS
technologies.
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Fig. 1. VDD and VTH versus the transistor channel length down-
scaling [1]

Reducing the transistor channel length into sub-micron
size and continuous shrinking of the gate-oxide thickness
down to a few nanometers causes low breakdown volt-
ages of MOS transistors. The decrease of the transistor
threshold voltage (VTH ) over the years is less significant
in comparison to the decrease of the power supply voltage
VDD (Fig. 1), which leads to a lower voltage swing and
worse on/off characteristics. Better performance can be

achieved using BiCMOS technology but at higher manu-
facturing expenses. However, sophisticated design tech-
niques for CMOS technology were developed over the
time to compete with BiCMOS circuits in performance.

The minimum power supply voltage of CMOS analog
ICs designed without dedicated low-voltage (LV) tech-
niques is limited by a value given by the sum of the
turning-on voltage VGS of MOS transistor and required
voltage swing. The VGS voltage of 300 mV is quite typical
for a standard VTH of NMOS device (in 130 nm CMOS
process) to open and achieve the strong inversion region
or saturation region. Subsequently, there is a problem
while using low supply voltages (VDD ≈ 600 mV) and
structures stacked into a cascode, because of insufficient
or no voltage headroom left [2].

2 Overview of low-voltage design techniques

There are several techniques suitable for low-voltage
(and low-power) analog IC design. The most used ones in-
clude: (i) Floating-gate MOS, transistors, (ii) Self-cascode
topologies, (iii) Level shifters, (iv) MOS transistor oper-
ating in sub-threshold region, (v) Bulk-driven MOS tran-
sistor, (vi) Dynamic-threshold MOS transistor.

2.1 Floating-gate MOS transistor

The floating-gate MOS (FGMOS) transistor [3] is
shown in Fig. 2. Its floating gate is an equivalent to
the gate of a standard MOS transistor. The difference
is in the way of channel driving. The floating-gate volt-
age VFG is not driven directly but by the control gates
through capacitance coupling. The floating-gate voltage
can be expressed by (1), where QFG is the floating-gate
static charge, CΣ is the total capacitance with respect to
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Fig. 2. Structure of FGMOS transistor

the floating-gate, CFG,D , CFG,S and CFG,B are capaci-
tances between the floating-gate and individual terminals
of the FGMOS transistor, and CGi is the capacitance be-

tween the i -th control gate and the floating-gate.

VFG =

QFG + CFG,DVD + CFG,SVS + CFG,BVB +
n
∑

i=i

CGiVGi

CΣ
.

(1)

The dependence of the drain current ID on the input
voltage VFGS of a FGMOS transistor is similar to the
transfer characteristic of a conventional MOS transistor.
FGMOS symbol with parasitic capacities is depicted in

Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Parasitic capacities of FGMOS transistor

An interesting property of FGMOS transistor is its
electrical insulation between the floating gate and other
nodes, which is nearly ideal. Therefore, at room temper-
ature, the floating gate static charge can for several years

remain with variation lower than 2% from the original
value. The equivalent threshold voltage of the FGMOS
transistor can be reduced by controlling the floating gate
static charge QFG that can be changed by several ways:

• Ultraviolet radiation

• Injection of hot electrons

• Fowler-Nordheim tunneling

2.2 Self-cascode topologies

The self-cascode configuration with MOS transistors

(Fig. 4) offers a higher output impedance along with an

increased voltage swing in comparison with a standard

cascode topology. The lower (upper) transistor M1 (M2)
operates out of saturation (in saturation). For (W/L)2 ≫
(W/L)1 , such a circuit behaves like a single MOS transis-

tor operating in the saturation region, but with a signif-
icantly lower influence of the channel length modulation

λ . The output resistance rout of this topology is approx-

imately proportional to (W/L)2/(W/L)1 ratio, and the

saturation voltage VDS(sat) = VGS−VTH is roughly com-
parable with the conventional MOS transistor. The basic

principle of this technique is in different threshold volt-

ages (VTH2 6= VTH1), which is not feasible in the stan-
dard low-cost CMOS process [4].
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Fig. 4. The self-cascode topology

2.3 Voltage level shifters

Dynamic voltage level shifters represent a potential
solution for low-voltage input transistors of a differen-

tial pair. This technique uses resistors for shifting the in-

put common-mode voltage to the operation region of the
input MOS transistors. Thus, the input transistor pair,

modified in such a way, keeps sufficient transconductance

gm in comparison with other low-voltage design tech-

niques. However, the main drawback of lever shifters is
their high input impedance and high area consumption,

which is unacceptable in modern CMOS ICs and their

applications [5].

2.4 MOS transistor operating in subthreshold region

MOS transistor operating region is one of the most

important aspects for IC design. The optimum IC de-
sign is characteristic by the minimal power consumption,

minimal area and sufficient frequency response with ful-

filled circuit specifications. MOS transistor operating in
strong inversion has a good frequency response and a

small area but at the cost of a high power consumption

with high saturation voltage VDS(sat) , which are not ac-

ceptable in many applications. Therefore, it is often nec-
essary to use less-conventional MOS transistor operating

regions. A widely used design technique which employs

MOS transistors operating in the sub-threshold region is

described in details in Section 3 [6].
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Table 1. Comparison of main parameters

GBW Supply voltage Power consumption Technology

FGMOS Medium < VTN + |VTP | High 2x polysilicon

Self-cascode Medium < VTN + |VTP | Medium Multiple threshold

Level-shifter High < VTN + |VTP | Medium Standard

Sub-threshold reg. Low < VTN + |VTP | Low Standard

Bulk-driven Low < VTN + |VTP | Low Std. (triple-well)

Dynamic-threshold Medium < VTN + |VTP | Low Std. (triple-well)

2.5 Bulk-driven MOS transistor

Bulk-driven (BD) concept appears as a promising tech-

nique to achieve a better performance in low-voltage

conditions along with low-power ICs. The main advan-

tages of this technique is the compatibility with the stan-

dard CMOS process, hence there is no need to change

the structure of the conventional MOS transistor. At

the same time, the need to overcome the input voltage

VGS > VTH of MOS transistor is suppressed and the volt-

age headroom is increased. BD MOS transistor uses the

bulk electrode as a signal input while the gate is biased

with VBIAS voltage. BD technique is described deeply in

Section 4 [7].

2.6 Dynamic-threshold MOS transistor

The dynamic-threshold (DT) design technique is de-

rived from BD technique. This technique uses the bulk

tight together with the gate as a signal input, so that

the voltage between the gate and substrate is changed si-

multaneously with the input signal swing and hence, the

threshold voltage is changed dynamically. The advantage

of this technique is a higher overall transconductance,

which consists of the gate transconductance gm and body

transconductance gmb . DT technique is described in more

detail in Section 5 [8].

2.7 Summary of low-voltage design

Each of the low-voltage design techniques described

below has certain performance limitations such as gain

bandwidth (GBW) degradation, increased input noise,

increased input impedance or decreased overall transcon-

ductance. Main characteristics of the analyzed design

techniques are summarized and compared in Table 1 [9].

Based on the feasibility of these IC design techniques

in different technologies, it is advantageous to use tech-

niques employing MOS transistors operating in the sub-

threshold region, BD MOS transistors and DT MOS tran-

sistors because there is no need for modification of a stan-

dard CMOS process and, additionally, low power con-

sumption of the designed circuits can be achieved.

3 MOS transistors operating

in sub-threshold region

A conventional MOS transistor model using different
equations for the weak and strong inversion regions is
often used for computer circuit simulations. Sometimes,
more complex equations for bridging (using a transitive
region) between these two regions are used, but still very
often it is impossible to avoid significant inaccuracies
and discontinuities. Moreover, it is very difficult for IC
designers to assume the circuit power consumption by
simple handmade calculations. Therefore, most of them
choose the strong inversion region at the cost of unnec-
essarily high speed and power consumption. In the past,
low power consumption was not considered crucial in IC
specifications. This has been drastically changed in mo-
bile applications of ICs [10].

The inversion region of the MOS transistor operation
is defined by the so-called inversion coefficient ic ex-
pressed by

ic =
ID

I0(W/L)
=

ID
2µCoxU2

T (W/L)
, (2)

where I0 is the technological current that is technology-
related, µ is the charge-carrier mobility, Cox is the ca-
pacitance of the gate oxide, W is the channel width, L
is the channel length and UT is the thermal voltage.

Normalized power consumption, cutoff frequency, silicon area
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Fig. 5. Normalized power consumption, cut-off frequency and area

vs the inversion coefficient [2]
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If the technological current equals to the transistor
drain current, MOS transistor operates exactly in the
middle of the moderate inversion (MI) region. MOS tran-
sistor operates in weak inversion (WI) for ic < 0.1. Strong
inversion (SI) is for ic > 10. Everything in between be-
longs to MI with center in ic = 1 (in logarithmic scale)
as seen in Fig. 5 showing the relationship between the
normalized speed, power consumption and silicon area
occupation.
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Fig. 6. Parameter gm/ID versus the normalized drain current

Strong inversion region is typical for the input volt-
age greater by about 100 mV than the threshold voltage
VTH . MOS transistor operating in this inversion region
creates a significant depletion layer beneath the gate elec-
trode with the drift current as a dominant component of
the overall current. The total drain current can be de-
scribed by quadratic dependence on the input voltage
VGS by

ID(SI) =
1

2
µCox

W

L
(VGS − VTH)2(1 + λVDS) , (3)

where λ is the channel-length modulation coefficient and
VDS is the drain-source voltage [11].

Weak inversion region is typical for input voltages
lower than the threshold voltage. The number of charge
carriers is small and, therefore, a very weak inversion
layer beneath the gate is created. In weak inversion, the
diffusion current is a dominant component of the overall
current floating through MOS transistor with exponential
dependence on voltage VGS . This dependence is

ID(WI) = 2µCox

W

L
U2
T exp

VGS − VT0

UT

, (4)

where VT0 is the threshold voltage when bulk-source volt-
age VBS = 0 V.

Moderate inversion region is a good trade-off between
the speed, power consumption and silicon area for most
of the analog circuits. This issue was for the first-time
introduced by Koomen [12] 40 years ago and later Vittoz
and Fellrah [13] continued in Koomen’s work. This field of
research was explored in detail in many publications over

the years [14–16]. If the input voltage is approximately

comparable with the threshold voltage, none of the men-

tioned current components is dominant and the overall

current is a sum of both components. In this case, the de-

pendence between the drain current and the input voltage

is not cleanly exponential or quadratic and it is difficult to

describe this relationship analytically (equation 5). As al-

ready mentioned, most of the designers therefore chose SI

option at the cost of unnecessarily high power consump-

tion and speed. Moreover, it is very difficult to expect the

power consumption of a circuit by simple manual calcu-

lations

ID(MI) = 1µCox

W

L
U2
T

[

ln
(

1 + exp
VGS − VTH

2UT

)]2

. (5)

Extreme cases of strong or weak inversion regions do

not provide a good compromise between the frequency re-

sponse, power and area consumption. Therefore, it is nec-

essary to consider a one-equation MOS transistor model

for all regions which would be helpful for an optimized IC

design considering the speed, power and area consump-

tion.

Parameter gm/ID expresses the transconductance ef-

ficiency of MOS transistor and describes how effectively

the current (power) is transformed to the MOS transis-

tor transconductance. It means that for higher values of

gm/ID it is possible to achieve higher gm at a constant

drain current ID . In analog ICs designed in standard

CMOS technology the MOS transistor reaches the high-

est value of gm/ID when operating in the weak inversion

region. The advantage of this approach is that it defines

easy MOS transistor sizing rules for IC design that can be

used for any inversion region thanks to the one-equation

transistor model. The dependence between gm/ID pa-

rameter and the normalized drain current is depicted in

Fig. 6 [17].

The gm/ID design methodology presents a good com-

promise between transconductance gm and the value of

MOS transistor saturation voltage VDS(sat) . Moreover, it

significantly simplifies calculations of MOS transistor di-

mensions, which is the common routine during IC design

phase. Moreover, it is possible to achieve the minimum

power consumption thanks to the low operating currents

but at a cost of a lower speed and larger silicon area.

The gm/ID methodology describes the moderate inver-

sion region with high accuracy, which is the best compro-

mise for most of the analog ICs from the point of view of

power consumption, speed and area. As is shown in Fig. 7,

gm/ID parameter also represents the inversion coefficient

ic for different slope factors n .
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This characteristic became fundamental for analog IC
design in submicron and nanometer technologies. Param-
eter gm/ID suggests the operation region of a MOS tran-
sistor and, more importantly, gm/ID does not change
across different technologies. There are several equations
describing the relationship between gm/ID and ic . These
equations differ in interpolation accuracy of the transition
region between individual inversion regions. The simplest
expression of gm/ID is given by [18]

gm
ID

=
1

nUT

1

0.5 +
√
0.25 + ic

. (6)

The gm/ID design approach requires new MOS tran-
sistor models which have to be accurate in both weak and
moderate inversion regions. Accurate transistor modeling
does not mean only correct I–V characteristics but also
correct current derivatives (transconductances), which
are one of the most important parameters for analog IC
design. Such models have to be continuous within all in-
version regions. Therefore, MOS transistor models de-
veloped decades ago (eg BSIM) are nowadays replaced
by their fourth generation. Fortunately, evolving EKV
models use the described gm/ID method for calculations.
Moreover, EKV models have the smallest number of root
parameters in comparison with other models from the
same generation, which significantly increases the speed
of simulations.

4 Bulk-driven MOS transistors

Bulk-driven (BD) MOS transistors were first men-
tioned by A. Guzinsky in 1978 as active components
in OTA in the form of input differential pairs [19]. The
original purpose of BD transistor was in delivering small
transconductance gm to improve linearity of the ampli-
fier.

Drain current ID of a conventionally connected MOS
transistor is usually controlled by the gate-source voltage
VGS . This current can be also modulated by the bulk-
source voltage VBS , which is usually considered as a par-
asitic effect and may introduce unwanted body transcon-
ductance gmb . If a constant voltage VGS is kept as a

bias voltage and an input signal is applied to the bulk
electrode, then a JFET-like transistor can be obtained.
Schematic of BD transistor is shown in Fig. 8 [20].

M1
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VBIAS

IBIAS

VOUT

Fig. 8. Schematic of bulk-driven MOS transistor

The principle of this technique is in the MOS transistor
structure itself which consists of four electrodes – gate,
drain, source and bulk. As mentioned above, the BD
technique uses the bulk as a signal input, which results
in a significantly reduced need to overcome the threshold
voltage at the MOS transistor input. Advantages of the
BD design technique include:

• BD transistor depletion characteristics significantly re-
duce the need to overcome the threshold voltage VTH

at the transistor input and increase the voltage head-
room for low-voltage applications,

• possibility to operate with low-voltage power supply,

• use in a standard CMOS technology.

Unfortunately, BD technique has also the following dis-
advantages:

• body transconductance gmb of BD transistor is 3–4
times lower than the gate transconductance gm , which
can lead to a lower gain band-width (GBW) and worse
frequency response,

• the input capacitance of BD transistor is increased to
the value of CB,sub+CBS in comparison with the input
capacitance of a conventional MOS transistor that is
given by CGS + CBG ,

• the input noise of BD transistor is increased,

• BD transistors are prone to turn-on parasitic bipolar
transistors in the substrate, which can lead to an un-
wanted latch-up effect.

4.1 Body transconductance

The body transconductance gmb is a small-signal pa-
rameter of MOS transistor which describes the depen-
dence of the drain current ID on the body-source voltage
VBS . Body transconductance is the secondary effect of
MOS transistor, and is given by a partial derivative of
the drain current with respect to VBS with constant val-
ues of VGS and VDS , where φF is the Fermi potential
and γ is a substrate coefficient

gmb =
∂id
∂vBS

=
∂iD
∂VTH

∂VTH

∂VBS

= −gm
∂VTH

∂vBS

=
γgm

2
√
−2φF − VBS

. (7)
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Body transconductance is the gain factor of the voltage-
controlled current source gmvbs in the MOS transistor
equivalent circuit (Fig. 9.), which is situated between the
drain and source electrodes.

CGS

g vm gs g vmb bs

rds CSB
CB,sub

CDBCGDG B
D

S Substrate

Fig. 9. MOS transistor equivalent circuit

An increase of the voltage VBS leads to a decrease
of the threshold voltage VTH , which is caused by the
body effect. As a result, the voltage swing VOV (max) =

VGS−VTH along with the drain current ID are increased.
The body transconductance is often indicated by the ratio
η (equation 8) which typically ranges from 0.2 to 0.4. It
means that the body transconductance is approximately
from 2.5 to 5 times lower than the gate transconductance.
Below, Cdep stands for the capacitance of the depletion
layer beneath the gate

η =
gmb

gm
=

γ

2
√
−2φF − VBS

= n− 1 =
Cdep

Cox

. (8)

Considering the fact that the body transconductance
of BD MOS transistor is lower than the gate transcon-
ductance of a conventional MOS transistor, the maximum
transit frequency ft(BD) of the BD transistor is signifi-
cantly lower than the maximum transit frequency ft(GD)

of a gate-driven equivalent

ft(BD) =
gmb

2π(CSB + CDB + CB,sub)
, (9)

ft(GD) =
gm

2πCGS

. (10)

4.2 Latch-up

The first MOSFET generation provided only n-chan-
nel transistors and ICs designed in this technology had
rather high power consumption. Further development of
CMOS technology was motivated mainly by low power
consumption in a static state at the cost of more layout
masks, technology steps and total costs. Another draw-
back which came to existence along with CMOS technol-
ogy is a parasitic effect called latch-up [11, 21].

The parasitic bipolar pnp (npn) transistor is created in
n-well (p-well) of PMOS (NMOS) transistor with its col-
lector connected to the bulk of NMOS (PMOS) transistor.
Their mutual interconnection is shown in Fig. 10 and to-
gether they create a positive feed-back loop. If a parasitic
current is injected into node X, voltage VX at this node is
increased and npn transistor starts opening. This results

into an increase of the collector current IC(npn) and de-

crease of the voltage VY at node Y . Lowering the voltage

VY causes opening of pnp transistor, which leads to a fur-

ther increase of the collector current IC(pnp) . If the gain

of this loop is greater than one, this action continues until

both parasitic transistors are fully open, which finally re-

sults into a current leakage from the supply voltage source

to the ground.

p

p
+

n
+

n
+ p

+
p

+

n
+

X

Y
pnp

npn Rn

n

Rp

GND VDD

n-MOSFET

p-MOSFET

Fig. 10. Cross-section of a CMOS structure with parasitic devices

The initial parasitic current that might startup this

effect can be caused by different sources in ICs. It can

be, for example, coupling between the bases of the para-

sitic bipolar transistors and drains of CMOS structure. A

high voltage swing can also excite a parasitic current into

n-well or substrate, which can be the beginning of the

latch-up effect. This problem can be avoided by several

techniques. One of these techniques uses suitable doping

profiles of individual layers and very strict follows the

layout rules to minimize the substrate resistance Rp and

well-resistance Rn . Another technique to minimize the

latch-up risk uses a triple-well technology. In the triple-

well process, p-well is insulated from p-substrate with a

buried n-well, which ensures significantly reduced signal

coupling. Cross-section of a CMOS structure in triple-well

technology is depicted in Fig. 11.

p
+

n
+

Y npn

Rp,sub

GNDVDD

PMOS

p
+

p
+n

+
n

+ p
+

Rn
Rp

pnp X

N-well

P-well

Burried N-well

P-substrate

NMOS
VB(PMOS) VB(NMOS)

GND

Fig. 11. Cross-section of CMOS structure in triple-well technology
with parasitic lateral transistors

Another effective technique to reduce the risk of trig-

gering the latch-up effect uses guard rings created from n-

well and p-well structures between individual transistors

along with triple-well technology (Fig. 12). Connecting

n-wells to the highest potential and p-wells to the lowest

potential of the circuit creates reverse-polarized diodes
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Fig. 12. Cross-section of CMOS structure with guard rings

M1 M2

VDD

Mb

VIN+ VIN-

I1 I2

VBIAS

Fig. 13. BD differential pair

between NMOS and PMOS transistor, which effectively
prevents latch-up.

BD transistors are prone to other type of unwanted
effect. MOSFET driven through the well (bulk) increases
the risk of turning on a parasitic diode between the source
and bulk as seen in Fig. 12. In NMOS transistor, if the
voltage difference between the bulk and source grows to
a value greater than the built-in barrier potential of the
PN junction, a leakage current starts flowing from the
well to the ground. The same principle works for PMOS
transistor. A prevention action for this kind of problem
is the voltage supply limitation to the value lower than
the barrier potential of the PN junction between these
terminals. Unfortunately, still a subthreshold current will
flow through this barrier.

4.3 Application of a bd technique on basic IC building

blocks

The BD technique has been applied to design selected
basic building blocks for analog ICs in order to analyze
and evaluate the technique in low-voltage applications.
The following circuits were designed and analyzed:

BD differential pair amplifier – Fig. 13 shows one of the
most frequently used topologies based on BD transistors –
an input differential pair. The gates of transistors M1 and
M2 are connected to a negative supply potential to ensure
their right operation in saturation. The input voltage
range VCM of a conventional transistor pair is limited
by high threshold voltages. This voltage range can be
described by

VCM = VDD − VDS(sat),Mb
− VTH . (11)

Input BD transistors are used to obtain the rail-to-
rail input voltage range, which is important for achieving

a sufficient voltage swing when 0.6 V supply voltage is

used. In addition, BT technique appreciably improves the

input common mode range (ICMR). Another advantage

of using a bulk-driven differential pair over gate-driven
differential pair is the linear transconductance with re-

spect to the differential input. The drawback of the BD

differential pair is that grounded gates of the input tran-

sistors do not catch any noise generated by the negative

supply potential, which leads to a lower power supply re-

jection ratio (PSRR) values [22]. An example of using the
BD differential pair was published in [23] as an input pair

of variable gain amplifier (VGA).

BD current mirrors – Current Mirrors (CM) are one of

the most frequently used IC building blocks. The current

mirror is a two-port device that accepts current IREF

at the input branch and produces current IOUT at the

output branch according to equation IOUT = kIREF ,

where k is an amplifying coefficient. If we apply the BD

technique to a simple current mirror, the circuit shown

is Fig. 14 is obtained. Using the same principle, more

difficult CM topologies can be designed [24].

M1 M2

IREF

VBIAS VBIAS

IOUT

Fig. 14. Simple BD current mirror

The bulks of transistors M1 and M2 in both branches

are tight together and the gates are connected to the

bias voltage VBIAS . The input current brought into the

input branch creates voltage VBS between the bulks and

sources of both transistors. By this voltage, the threshold
voltage VTH can be modulated and decreased according

to

VTH = VT0 + γ
(
√

2|φF | − VBS −
√

2|φF |
)

, (12)

where VT0 is the threshold voltage when VBS = 0 V.
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5 Dynamic-threshold MOS transistors

MOS transistors with the dynamic threshold voltage
are derived from the BD technique with a simple differ-
ence in gate biasing conditions. DT transistor has the gate
and bulk electrodes tight together and biasing is realized
dynamically with the input signal swing, which leads to a
dynamically reduced value of the threshold voltage VTH .
Thanks to the dynamic biasing conditions, a potential in
the field of the conductive channel is controlled by both
the gate and bulk at the same time, which results in a
high overall transconductance gm + gmb and faster cur-
rent transfer. Schematic and small-signal equivalent cir-
cuit of DT MOS transistor is depicted in Figs. 15(a) and
(b), respectively.

M1VIN

IBIAS

VOUT

(a)

CGS

g vm gs g vmb bs

rds

CGD

G,B D

S

CDB

CSB

(b)

Fig. 15. DTMOS transistor : (a) – schematic, (b) – small-signal
equivalent circuit

The threshold voltage VTH and transconductances
gmb and gm of DTMOS transistor are given by equa-
tions (12, 7 and 8), respectively. The main difference be-
tween DT and BD techniques is in the input capacitance
and maximum transit frequency, which can be expressed
by

ft(DT ) =
gm + gmb

2π(CGD + CBD + CGS + CBS)
. (13)

By applying the DT technique to a simple current mir-
ror, a DT simple current mirror can be obtained which is

depicted in Fig. 16. As mentioned before, DT transistors
in both branches have bulks and gates tight together and
the voltage between the bulk/gate and source controls
both of the transistors dynamically in the same way.

M1 M2

IREF IOUT

Fig. 16. DT simple current mirror

6 Experimental results

The most important characteristic for the design of
low-voltage and low-power ICs using gm/ID approach is
the dependence between the transconductance efficiency
gm/ID and inversion coefficient ic (Fig. 7). This charac-
teristic is not technology-related, which predicts a wide
usability over different CMOS technologies. Neverthe-
less, simulation analysis of this characteristic using the
widely used BSIM transistor models shows an inaccu-
racy in weak inversion (ic < 0.1) and moderate inversion
(0.1 < ic < 10) regions. Comparison of the characteris-
tics acquired by analytical method (equation 6) and sim-
ulation shows almost a 20% error in the weak inversion
region for 90 nm CMOS process and more than 10% er-
ror for 130 nm standard CMOS technology (Fig. 17). It
is important to note that this inaccuracy of the simu-
lation models is the most critical problem in the design
and simulation of low-voltage ICs in nanometer technolo-
gies. This is the reason why new transistor models such
as EKV models have been developed.

Selected analog building blocks were designed employ-
ing the respective low-voltage design technique. Then, the
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Fig. 17. Normalized gm/ID vs inversion coefficient for: (a) – 90 nm; (b) – 130 nm standard CMOS technology
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Fig. 18. Output characteristics of simple CMs
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Fig. 19. Output characteristics of improved Wilson CMs

analysis of the main parameters was performed by simula-

tion for 90 nm standard CMOS technology. Dimensions

(channel width W and channel length L) of simulated

transistors were following: W = 5µm and L = 1µm. The

selected channel length represents a compromise between

the low area consumption and sufficiently large output

resistance.

The obtained results proved that the minimum output

voltage VMIN = VDS(sat) of a simple current mirror does
not depend on the threshold voltage VTH or transcon-

ductance and thus the output characteristics and output

resistance rout = rds of both mirror topologies should be

similar. It means that a simple CM designed by the con-

ventional gate-driven (GD) approach is still suitable for

the design of low-voltage ICs but its drawback is that it

exhibits a rather low output resistance (hundreds of kΩ).

Simulated output characteristics are shown in Fig. 18.

Low output resistance can be observed in the slope of the

output characteristics which has an increasing tendency.

An improved Wilson CM can enhance the output

impedance by a negative serial feedback added to the

circuit. Since the minimum output voltage of these CMs

depends on the threshold voltage (VMIN = VTH +

2VDS(sat)), there will be differences in the output char-

acteristics. The output resistance of the improved Wilson
CM can be expressed as rout = gmr2ds . From Fig. 19 one

can observe that the DT technique reduces the VMIN

voltage from 400 mV to approximately 300 mV and,

moreover, the BD design technique moves the VMIN to

110 mV, which behavior is similar to a simple current

mirror but with a much higher output resistance (in the

order of MΩ).

The same analysis has been performed for the cas-

code current mirror (Fig. 20). We would like to underline

that the low-voltage design approaches presented above

can substantially improve the current mirror performance

under low-voltage conditions, which has been also proven

by the performed analysis. In Fig. 20, one can see that

the minimum output voltage is significantly reduced us-

ing the BD technique to a value of about 140 mV.
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Fig. 20. Output characteristics of cascode CMs

More complex topologies of CMs were simulated too [25].
All results are summarized in Table 2 in section 7. Current
mirrors designed in 130 nm technology have had a similar
behavior [26] and the obtained results are summarized in
Tab. 3.

7 Summary and discussion

Integrated circuits for resent portable applications and
their different building blocks must meet specifications
related to low supply voltage conditions. Conventional
design methods are usually not able to fulfill these spec-
ifications and therefore it is necessary to developed new
IC design techniques intended for the low-voltage issue.
Analysis of circuit conditions while using standard CMOS
technologies with voltage supply conditions below 1 V
shows that the crucial limitation is insufficient or no volt-
age headroom is left for signal processing. A sufficient
voltage swing can be achieved by reducing the need to
overcome the MOS transistor threshold voltage or by op-
erating in the subthreshold region. Selection of appropri-
ate techniques took into account the following conditions:

• Possibility of using standard CMOS technology

• Capability of application into IC design
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Table 2. Comparison of output parameters in 90 nm technology

CM Topology
GD multispan2BD DT

rout(MΩ) VMIN(mV) rout(MΩ) VMIN(mV) rout(MΩ) VMIN(mV)

simple 0.29 78.6 0.21 76.8 0.21 73.2

Wilson 9.33 388.4 0.63 106.2 1.22 342.4

improved Wilson 1.65 375.8 0.79 141.6 2.87 337.8

cascode 4.36 477 0.81 139.8 0.81 361.2

regulated cascode 4.23 388.2 0.46 123 0.9 138.6

high compliance 0.44 120.6 0.35 107.4 0.44 115.2

Mulder 0.67 139.2 0.86 142.8 0.89 142.8

Table 3. Comparison of output parameters in 130 nm technology

CM Topology
GD BD DT

rout(MΩ) VMIN(mV) rout(MΩ) VMIN(mV) rout(MΩ) VMIN(mV)

simple 0.96 118 0.97 114 0.97 114

improved Wilson 14.2 286 1.74 131 7.67 261

cascode 35.6 372 1.75 131 9.25 132

• Capability of increase voltage swing or operating in
subthreshold region

Simulations of the designed current mirrors prove that
the BD and DT design approaches can increase the sig-
nal swing by reducing the MOS transistor dependence on
the threshold voltage. This can be the key towards mod-
ern low-voltage IC design, especially when cascode cur-
rent mirror topologies are used (due to their simplicity
and good characteristics). Output parameters of different
CM topologies that were obtained from simulations are
summarized in Table 2 (90 nm technology) and Table 3
(130 nm technology).

8 Conclusion

Considering low-voltage and low-power operation con-
ditions for todays’ integrated circuits, three promising
low-voltage design techniques were selected for a more de-
tailed analysis and evaluation. The technique using MOS
transistors operating in the subthreshold region is a mod-
ern approach to IC design. This technique provides the
power consumption minimization and, moreover, it is a
basis for widely used EKV transistor models that is use-
ful for simulations of MOS transistors operating in the
weak and moderate inversion regions. Other two tech-
niques use the advantages of bulk-driven MOS transistors
and derived dynamic-threshold MOS transistors that of-
ten operate in the subthreshold operating regions, too.
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